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W Evening Chat
WhoM Garden, and Where?

la the heart of our city, In the
midst of the noisy traffic, almost at

I the intersection of two of our busiest
streets .there lies a garden. Busy (eet

fl hurry by constantly, uncaring, unheeding,unaware of Its very eiist-
b ptce.

Perhaps a fragrant breath of it
eomes vaguely to some absorbed indlv

V'Vi.ual, stirring fleeting memoriCB of

| /, days when tangled wood gave up Its
nflL treasures to youthful hands.ladenthemwith scented spoils of the

Wilds/ If so, that one wondered
IB. What drift of mind drew aside the

fH... enrtain of time to present these memlaDries, never dreaming that only a few
B Steps aside would bring bira faco to
a

'

face with the exquisite counterparts
of those prl2ed blossoms of the past.

K' Like all gardens that are the cx

pression of th^- heart of their postesWlor, this one sweetly grows in seclusion,and like all gardens true to ro

tntnce and poetry,, this one has a

t- wall. The seclusion docs not mean

exclusion, nor does the wall forbid.
I tor those woh ahve sought It out have

; been made courteously welcome by
Its sllvery-halred owner and gladden»>.iho viainn which his loving
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hapds have brought nto being. Over
Jfhe wall the garden lovingly spreads

: to treasuree, for It is pressed down

j, and running over with beauty. A

jellow spice bush lights the first lamp
of spring, and eagerly following come

bridal wreath and mock orange.
Jllacs are there.and anowballs nod
In their season to a slender young maipie tree, which lingers by the pavementhelow.

Just now the althea Is shedding its
faded flowers. They lie like crumpled
fragments of tinted crepe paper beneaththe feet of the passer-by. t

All these in turn lift their blossonm
In the breeze and call to deaf ears,
"See! We are the outward sign of an
Inward garden." ,

No brazen geraniums, no flaunting
nasturtiums, no railway-station flowereffects, In cannas and colens profanethis sanctuary, for this is a true

garden, not combined for a summer

flash of color, but slowly growing
year by year, to a wealth of fulfilment,which docs not diminish, but
only increases as time goes on. At
the sound of approach on the redbrickwalk, If you come to visit in the

garden, a black-robed figure advances
to meet you. This Is the owner of
the garden.it needs only a glance to
realize that. He will look at you
keenly with his very dark eyes-, and
big wide experience with all classseB
Of people, which makes him adept at
Character reading, will tell him at
once whether you have come for curiosityor whether an humble love (or
hie flower-chlldrcn has led you hither.
You will stand entranced by the

plot of beauty, and spell bound by the
wonderful fragrance. Your host will
lead you from plant to plant and Introducethem as one friend to another.Their botanical nameB (low
smoothly from his tongue, for his
birth and calling have given him proficiencyIn Latin, and his great love
for his flowers has made their sclen- (

tlflc study a delight. Every living j
thing In the garden has a real personalityto him, for his hands have
borne them from many a rugged
point In West Virginia woodlands and
have skilfully planted them and ten,derly nurtured them, watching over

itlieir weirare wun umuiiing cuusmuLook

at these osaleaa, lifted bodily I j
from our forests, white, gorgeously
tcented ones, orange yellow ones, and
the more common pink ones, growing
above your head in a sturdy perfee-
tlon not to bo found in the wflds,
where they are constantly broken and
torn by careless bouquet gatherers.
I'he solemn, wax-leaved rhododen-
dron and our gay, sparkling laurel,
with that exquisite coloring live here;
they crowd to the walk as if to touch
the garments of him who cares for
them. Such fern flourishes here, In

r j luch variety and luxurlancy! Tall
M.feathery maidenhair, and wide frond-
, ed tree fern, and others sweet scent1ed, like a meadow new mown. Tril-

liums love this garden, they will '

scarce await April's call to open their
white flowers. Sweet Williams, and
hlno hello anrl columbines sway In!'
the wind, and there are multitudes of
all kinds of violets. '

The gardener will show you stu- 1

pendous arums from his beloved
France. He will touch their foliage
and be pleased at your exclamation
over the unfurled bloom with its
enormous spike. "Ah! curious.yes.
But the odor is very bad," he will say.
There is a little pool with real forgotmenotsgrowing 'round it. Timid,
ahy, blue t' ings with the most perfectpsrfume! You will hear the story
of'this plant, and that one, as you
proceed. Some steps lead you up to j

a walk under the owner's beloved
magnolia trecB. If you are fortunate
enough to be there when they are i

blooming you will long remember it.
Great, heavy, waxy flowers, a foot in t

diameter, unfolding to the warm sun- (

thine. A never-tob'e-forgotten flower.
And then there are other magnolias, i

11 slnrvrllricr ti'hitft rrtQPH
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full, of such fragrance as you have i

never conceived. j

Bordering this walk are canterbury
¥ bells. Real ones such as you have i

read about but never saw growing,
and there are a few splendid red and t

pink roseB. If the owner of the gardengathers you a wee boquet of the .'

forgetmenots, with a rose or two, and 1
lucks 1 nthe center a scented magno
lia flower, your whole house will he 1
filled with the perfume of the garden 1
when you have placed them in a vase

In your home. r

Ah, this is no common garden! Its '

like is not to be found In many days'
Jourt-y. This is the product of the
heart of a man. How many hours in '

all these years has he pondered <over 1

this spot It possesses an atmosphere 1

Of love and peace like a benediction. '

How often it must have soothed and
solaced the owner when he has enter- 1

ed It after some glimpse Into a human
heart which has made his soul recoil. j

" J~ kll*. 1
1*110 owner is a ueaiei ui tuauj um^Ldens,and the beautiful garden must
have smoothed away many Gethse- '

manes. Its quieting, healing breath
I- haa lightened many loads, and many !

doubts and fears hare been laid to
rest In its bosom. No common gar- ,

den this; no paid -landscape artist '

ever laid bis touch upon it.wealth
I may covet, but cannot buy, nor dupll

cats. It's charm lingers ever with
those who behold It Do you'know
where It blossoms, and have you ever
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By PAUL PURMAN.

If the White Sox win the Americhn j
league pennant and go into the world

»La., mov Ko Hnnriira/) of fhft COT-
DCIICD| tucj ma; uwub|»ovu w. .> » ..

vices of their regular third baseman,
Buck Weaver.
Weaver suffe'rod a broken finger In

a recent game. There is no hope of
him playing ball for at least three
weeks and It may be that he will not
be able to get Into the game for the
final drive or the world series.
The fracture to Weaver's finger Is

Berloua and he cannot go back Into the
gam6 until it is thoroughly mended,
playing at third base where a man
must handle vicious drives at short
range, a player with a bad finger is not
much of an asset.

In case Weaver is not able to get
back into the game his place will be
filled by McMullln, who has taken his
place since he was Incapacitated.

While McMullln Is not in Weaver's
class as a third baseman, he has been ,
filling In creditably during Buck's absence.j

Should Weaver be kept out of the t
game during the world series, should
the Six win, It would be the second
time that the White Sox went into the E

national classic without the services of i

their regular third sacker. y

In 1906 when the White Sox and t
Cubs battled for the world champion- I
ship, Lee Tannehill, the regular third f
baseman, was moved to shortstop when
George Davis was injured and could 1

ontercd it? In the heart of busy,
aeedless, hurrying Fairmont It lies.

(With apologies to Walt Mason.)
Young Lucy Smith decided she

would cut the cost of living, but just 1
the way this cut should be caused her tl
a great misgiving. One day she read ot
"canning clubs," with rules, recipes p
and means set forth so clear that all r
but "dubs" could can their fruit and ,]
corn and beans. Said she, "I'll try E
«nd see what I can do. I'll surely learn
the game, and then there Is no reason v

why I cannot do the same that other |,
women here have done. Besides the a

profit of my work, I'll have a lot of d
wholesome fun,.It is a task that i1 c
oan't shirk..I'll save the crops that t
huhhv door is rfllsini? in the back
yard; I'll do it, someway, never rear, i:
iltliough It means 1 work hard," So t
Lucy Smith, she started out preserv- t
ing the strawberries, they looked so

tine that she must shout, "Oh, I must
havesome cherries." Then quickly n

followed other things, which rest now h
sn her pantry shelves. "They're really u

tit," she said, "for kings, but we'll eat n
those things all ourselves. Tomatoes,
corn and beans will be the next things a
tor my winter's store, 'tilt evqry shelf ri
is filled," said she, "and there's room t
for nothing more. Ten million women t
should pitch in, and do a bit of canning
One should be found in each kitchen, a
F. Lund will do your planning." 1:
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Arie miner ana iamny, 01 vvauace,
have moved to this place.
Frank Smith, of Wadestown, Is vis- J

Iting his sister, Mrs. Frank Renner. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Weekly, of Cameron,
ire visttng their daughter, Mrs. James 11
Glrey. c

The little son of Loyd Delaney Is '

still in a very serious condition.
D. F. Holland, of Mannington, was t

i business visitor In this place Monlay.
Mrs. Fred aMrtln, of Pittsburg, Is d

visiting friends at this place.
Mrs. Dora Karl and daughter Oene,

of Columbus, Ohio, are visiting Mr. ®

md Mrs. H. C. Ferrell. v

John Smith has gone to Mt. Clem- .

nens, Mich. 11

Mrs. Ethel Baker Is quite lick at
:biswriting.

Miss Vista Baker who has been visitingat this place returned to her
lome In Littleton.
Jasper Baker, o Spencer, is visiting

bis parents, Mr .and Mra. J. R. Baker.
Sunday school convention was held

it the Union chnrch on Campbell run,
Sunday.
Rev. J. 8. Tyler preached at this

place 8unday; his next sermon at
:hls place closes his second year, and
are (eel sure every one will wish him
jack aa he has done faithful work and

. I A. .J J_l._ J.
uouu a Busi ol irieuas.
Mis* Esther Martin la risking

Mends la Grafton.
Dr. Frank Flowers, of Rymer, was

uaklng professional calls here recently.
Howard Gilger has put In the 8 In.

casing In the Newton Hlbbs well,
The South Penn will soon be deep

enough for the 8 In. casing In the
Glover well on States Fork.
William Haught was In Wheeling

Sunday.
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ANOTHER GEORGE ROH
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lot play. |
George Robe, an almost unknown

roungster, took Tonnehlll's place at
Mrd,
Robe was one of the heroes of the

lerios. He scored one of the Sox two
uns with a triple In the first game and
von the third game with a triple with
he liases full. He had a prominent
iart In winning the fifth and sixth
tames.
In 1914 the Boston Rrav'cH hnd a simlarexperience. A few days before the J

HEALTH HINTsf
Hurry weara the system like worry,

furry Is especially destructive In the
log days of summer.

Hurry tears out the nerves and the j
lodlly tissues at an abnormal rate. It
mts lines In the faco, Interferes witi
tgestlon ana otner niesunui wuku

nd always leaves one hot.
In time hurry may produce perm*lentpalpltatjon of the heart.'Loss of

oth mental and physical control and
number of varieties of nervous discr-1
ers may result from speeding up in an

ffortto keep pace with the thermome
er.
Hurry exhausts twice the energies

n a given type titan would be require,
a accomplish twice the work If uuder
aken in a leisurely manner.
Above all don't hurry at your meals

-If von want to kefD cool. If, in the
Liornlng, you liavo only a few minutes
a which to snatch a bite forego the;
.sual breakfast which requires careful,
lastlcatlon.
Instead take a glass of milk or break
couple of raw eggs into a cup of milk,

"hese you may swallow quickly and
hey will digest easily without causing
he body to become overheated.
The system can stand an Immense
mount of physical wear and tear from
abor (or an indefinite amount of time
ven under adverse weather condiionsbut it cannot long withstand the
rear and tear resultant from hurry.
In hot weather have plenty of exer-

ise. Be alert in your work. Don't
mrn up all your energy fuel in a few
lours time by hurrying.
In warm weather the wise man startB

lis day early. By so doing he can get j
nore done, and In the cool of the day
rithout need of hurrying.

1EALTH QUESTIONS ANSWErtED.
Perspiration.

Miss E. G.."Can you tell me what to
o for excessive perspiration? I dongmy daily tasks at home I perspire
o freely I get wet almost down to my
raistllne."
Before going to bed at nigbt take a

airly warm bath, then sponge your enWith

a Cold S
Try thl* delicious combination
appearing oruuc;

Cold lalmon on lettuce lea
naiie dressing.cottage ct

Ertry one ofthe foregoiae feeds will d<
mcnt If you tip B»ro ai you tit. But i
H the idealtible beverife,do not ore
tefreihcr at ill times. Unusuil and uni

Bevo.the all-year-'rou
Sold In bottlf oatf incf bottlt
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end of the season, Red Smith, the rep- |
uliir third buseman. broke his leg slid- j
ing into second. His place was taken c
by Charley Deal, an inexperienced"
youth. j
Deal scored the only run of the seo- 'c

ondgame and flolded errorless ball dur- 1
ing the season. o
While it is very probable that Weav- a

er will not get into the world series, t
if the Sox get in, McMullin has beet; r

plsying the kind of ball which would f
carry him through with flying honors, ^
should he be called upon to play.

tiro body with a strong eolullon or t

aluin. Afterward powder yourself where I
the perspiration is most felt with a

'

porvder of zinc.
i > s

NEW CITY CLERK 16 CHOSEN
PARKERSBURG, Aug. 21..Maj.

Jesse L. Cramer has resigned as city <
clerk of Parkorsburg in order to reengagein the accounting business and, J
C. A. Muserove of th»Cltizens' Na-lS
tional Bank, a Republican leader of 1
the city, has been appointed his sue- |
cesior by the city council. j

Set of Teeth $8 j
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS j

WW!
vvown and bridge work, JB.uO. 1
Tooth fillings, 60c and up. j
Examinations cmd estimates J

iREE. |
Dental methods have totally j

changed in the last tew years j
tad to get the best of dentistry, <
onsult a dentist who Is prac- |
lining the late methods. ;
We guarantee ouft work.

Office on Main street opposite j
Court House, over 5 and 10 Cent j
Store. ]

:

The Din Dentists j
Bell Phone 921 J. |

<" J
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BITS OF I
STATE NEWS |

J. V. Sullivan, secretary of th« elate
souncil of defense, recently made a
itatement In which he lauded West
Virginia very highly for the way In
vhlch she has done her "bit" in coopsrating with the federal government
'or national defense. The state has
>versubscrlbed the liberty loan, the
ted Crosi '$100,000,000 fund and the
f. M. C. A. war work fund. She has
assisted the government materially
tlso by being one of the first stales
o complete the regietration of male
iltiaens for the army and by cooperitlngwith the National Board of Fire
Underwriters in conserving the Inluetrlesnecessary for the succeaiful
irosecutlos of the war. The state is
naklng an effort to eeenre the strict
mfordement of an act of the legistsureto compel able-bodied male cit-
CODB VO WUIK. »(. J CBS I. Uli(i;'9iJL xiuui a

k week. Through the production of
k war pageant it also has made an
iffort to stimulate Interest in the war
ind arouse the patriotism of the people.It has assisted Herbert C. Hoot,tin his work by the distribution of
.0,000 pledge cars among the houserivesof the state. Other ways menionedby Mr. Sullivan in which the
tate has been of assistance are briefyas follows: Planting and cultlvatnglargo acreages of food products
ind seeking to prevent waste of perrhableproducts by conserving all
urplus for winter use; hy stimulating
ncreased production In the mines;

11 oi
AFTER THE OTHER

SAYS THIS USER
Vt Last Nerv-Worth Was
Tried By Mrs. Thomas
With Happiest Results.

Tins ennreiy now sigucu diowuwmi,

i-as made a few days ago in a letter
0 W. I. Borcman & Co., the Parkersmrg,W. Va., druggist!. As proof
hat no 'sufferer from nervous ills
houid despair after "trying everyhing"when Nerv-Worth has not
leen tried the following is a reproicntativestatement. Nerv-Worth
ilea abound in others to the same
(feet:
"I have heen in ill health since
anuary. Had tried different medldnes.They all failed to do mo but
Ittle good. I heard so much praise
f Nerv-Worth X concluded to give It

1 trial. I have now taken the third
lottle and And It to bo a splendid
emedy for stomach and nerves and
eel greatly benefited by taking NcrvVorth,and 1 will continue same.

"MRS. MARTHA THOMAS."
Nicolette, West Va., R. F. D.

Your dollar back at Crane's drug
tore. Fairmont, if Nerv-Worth docs
lot do for YOU what it did for Mrs.
Thomas.
Shtonston Nerv-Worth agency, Johnon'PDrug Store. :
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i
V It Is impossible for us to fl

^ must actually see and examine tl
Jfc ate and costly illustrated history
V cd to our readers. The uash jj

S with its 428 pages and 602 lllusti
ft ing price. The publishers have
\ unqualified guaranteo goes with
w Nothing could be fairer than this,
ft mending this sumptous big volumi
Jf bargains.

TheYV
111 DONT
1 ARGUE| Read the Facts
Ji Very few of ur remeber

the opening events which
precipitated the great war

ft in the summer of 1914. Now
v that the United States has

lined herself up, shoulder to
& shoulder, with the allies,
X every scrap of Information
U bearing on the early stages
& of the mighty conflict is of
X interest to all Americans,

and there are constant dlsncusslons on the subject.
S The NATIONS AT WAR
v will put you right, and you

J need neither guess nor trust
$ to a poor memory, for this
V authentic volume places at
2 your disposal all the facts
u from the assassination of the
\ Austrian Archduke up to the
v American Congress in a con-

2 tinuouF, Illustrated story.

Ja written In an exceedingly
Interesting and forceful

Ji style. GET THIS MUCH
5 NEEDED BOOK TODAY.

I 602 II
\: These Include hundi

t: many beautiful color plate
i served for generations to co

jj spot by daring camera mei

J Just wbat baa happened oi
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by planning increased facilities for the
care of returning aoldtere and their
dependants.

Announcement has been mads to
the effect that the Charleston Chamberof Commerce hai extended an Invitationto Secretary of the Navy
Daniels and a number of other official*of the nary to be present at in
Charleston for a celebration to bo
held on the occasion or the breaking
ground for Cbarleiton'a new navti

projectile plant. No replies to the inrltationihave been received at yet
but It it reasonably certain that tome
of the naval officials will respond.
A tract of 411 acres of valuable eoal

! Don't
Beautifi

HaV
Don't envy the -woman whose

hair falls in soft, shimmering
ripples that seem to take years
from her age. Hair of this
beautiful kind is possible for
nearly every woman. Treat your
hair the Pompcian way and your
friends will immediately remark,
"How soft and beautiful your
hair looks."
Pompeian HAIR Massage is a

pure amber liquid. Not Oily.
Not sticky. Will-stop Dandruff
and Seilo Itehine. To set aulck

i results, roll the scalp the PomIpeian way (carefully described
in booklet enclosed with every

j bottle). The massaging of the
! scalp wakes up the roots of the

| hair to new life. This massaging

AND S
Ind words which can fittingly descrlbo r

to book in order to convince yourself tt
of the great European war, but also the
ilSCOUNT VOUCHER plan enablei yoi
-ations in color and half-tone, at a big i

Bold many copies at $3 each and it Is a
nn,l wrt will ohonf1111V rpflinfl f

Uttuil uuua, mm *TW "»»t vUww>.v...^ .

Wecould not afford to risk our repu
i unless we were sure that, under our d

restVirs

Greatly Reduced privilegi
Illustration .of game t<

he $3 Book charges
Size 8x10 12 Voucher

Inche*.

LLUSTRA'
eds of Unique reproduction from photog
i. No book has ever been soiavishly 111
me, because of thesehundreds of gripping
t who continually risked their lives so t
i the varioui battle fronts.

JR COPY A
BHI

land Is Nicholas. Fayette and Clay |
counties has been sold by Jobs Q.
Dickinson to the 8oucon Land and
Improrement Company for three hun- .; V;
dred and ninety thousand dollars.
The tract will soon be put under derelopmentby the company.

The capture of Curley and Cart
Crltes, of Birch Rlrer. Braxton eoun-

In which two woman of the Crites
family and Are dogs took reryictlve
parts, has been reported to ths UnitedStates Marshall's office at Charleston.The young men gave bond
at Sutton, to tho amount ot H.OOO

ÊnVy "' Ia/ Hair.
e It! I
nlso opens the pores of the scalp
to ihe wonderfully stimulating
liquids in Pompeian HAIR Massage.Dandruff and Scalp Itchingdisappear. Your hair will
become and stay healthy, vig- j ;-3fl
orous and attractive.
Pompeian HAIR Massage

cannot discolor the hair. Delightfuland dainty to use.
' "M

Purchase a 50c or $1 bottle
TODAY at the store, and prow#
to yourself the quick results

MEN have applications nt
barber shops.
Made bv the reliable makers

of the famous Pompeitn MAS* 1
SAGE Cream and Pompeiaa I
NIGHT Cream Aty.1t. I

I

EE Hi
The NATIONS AT WAR. Ton t ;
lat It is not only the most elabor- j |
BIGGEST BARGAIN ever oHer* 11

l to securo this remarkable book, IJ;
discount from Its regular fS aelL, {
rare bargain at that figure. Our i
he money if you are not satisfied. J ' -jag
tatlon by unqualifiedly^ reeom-
lscount offer, It 1b the greatest Of j

>iniang m
IEAT | '

m
MONEY !|! M
SAVING |
OFFER

igh an exceedingly favorable {>
ment we are enabled to pre- j
limited number of copies of Tin
cs AT WAK to our readess at a I
SCOUNT from tbe regular ft

.00 Value i
the Caah Discount Voucher
elsewhere la this newspaper
n how you may USE IT AS I J
n part payment {or this sumpt-
lustrated volume. Then present
ice. Without It the book cannot i a
j red at less than Its regular I!

.~1 I V-||M
ORDERS BY MAIL

residing at a distance are
ed to secure the book under the
iras by adding the pareel poet
and using the Cash Discount ..

as explained therein,

r inm q U
JL M V/ ilk/

raphe, nape, ch&rti and
ustrated. It will be pre-
batue scene*. ittKUU uu IUB !..

hat the world might know

lT once! i
mil ii in ifiiiiiiB


